INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Krüppel-like factors are a group of 17 transcription factors (TFs) which play diverse roles in cell proliferation, differentiation and development ([@B1]). All 17 members contain highly conserved DNA-binding domains consisting of three C-terminal C~2~H~2~-type zinc fingers ([@B2]) which confer binding to a nine base pair CACCC-box DNA sequence, CCM--CRC--CCN, found in many tissue-specific gene promoters and enhancers ([@B3]). The Specificity Protein (SP) family of proteins are related to the KLFs ([@B4]) and bind similar motifs *in vivo* ([@B5]). SP/KLF proteins can be grouped into clades according to their N-terminal domains ([Supplementary Figure S1A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B6]). Krüppel-like factor 1 (KLF1), KLF2 and KLF4 primarily activate target genes by recruiting cofactors such as EP300 and CBP ([@B7]), whereas KLF3, KLF8 and KLF12 repress target genes by recruiting cofactors such as C-terminal binding proteins (CtBP1, CtBP2) ([@B8]--[@B10]). Other members of the SP/KLF family can repress or activate target genes depending on genomic context.

Multiple KLFs are often expressed in the same cells. In these situations, they can form transcriptional networks to coordinate developmental programs. For example, KLF2, KLF4 and KLF5 work redundantly in embryonic stem (ES) cells where they co-regulate key pluripotency genes such as *Nanog*, as well as each other, to maintain a 'stem cell-like' state ([@B11]). Many KLFs are expressed during erythropoiesis. These include *Klf1, Klf2, Klf3, Klf6* and *Klf10* ([@B12]). *Klf1*, the founding member of the KLF family ([@B13]), is erythroid-specific and is essential for definitive erythropoiesis ([@B14],[@B15]). In fact, KLF1 controls nearly all aspects of erythropoiesis including globin gene regulation, haem biosynthesis and the cell cycle ([@B3],[@B16]--[@B20]). Expression of *Klf3* is ubiquitous but is highest in erythroid tissue, the gut, skin, lungs, and the spleen ([@B21]). In erythroid cells, KLF1 directly activates *Klf3* via an erythroid-specific promoter as well as the ubiquitous promoter ([@B22]). Due to extensive homology in the DNA-binding domains ([Supplementary Figure S1B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), it is no surprise KLF1 and KLF3 bind to the same DNA motif *in vitro* ([@B21],[@B23]). Furthermore, the preferred *in vivo* binding motif for KLF1 in erythroid cells and KLF3 in MEFs is identical ([@B3],[@B24]). This presents the possibility that opposing biochemical functions of KLF1 and KLF3 may converge on the same transcriptional targets in the same cell type. Thus, we hypothesized KLF1 and KLF3 might compete for promoters and enhancers in erythroid cells resulting in 'fine-tuning' of gene regulation and cell proliferation and/or differentiation.

To address this hypothesis, we developed tamoxifen-inducible ER™ fusions of KLF1 and KLF3. We stably introduced these into erythroid cell lines to facilitate measurement of the direct transcriptional consequences of an induced DNA-binding event for each of the TFs. Following induction, we performed ChIP-seq and next-generation sequencing of newly synthesized RNA (4sU-RNA-seq), a metabolic labeling approach to qauntify recently transcribed RNA, including primary nuclear RNA, genome wide. This facilitates measurement of the immediate transcriptome consequences of a TF DNA-binding event ([@B25]). Using ChIP-seq, we show that KLF1 and KLF3 co-occupy promoters and enhancers of many critical erythroid genes such as *E2f2*. Furthermore, KLF3 can displace KLF1 from these sites. We identified a set of 54 genes inversely regulated by KLF1 and KLF3. Together, these data suggest that KLF3 acts to 'fine-tune' transcription in erythropoiesis by repressing genes activated by KLF1 and thereby dampening the KLF1-induced transcriptional response. This result is consistent with an incoherent type 1 feed-forward loop (FFL) or network ([@B26],[@B27]), which we suggest is necessary for precise control over the tempo of erythrocyte proliferation. We validated this in *Klf3*^−/−^ mice, which have near normal steady state erythropoiesis ([@B28]) but display increased sensitivity and an exaggerated rebound in response to phenylhydrazine-induced hemolysis. This study provides a paradigm for how the KLF/SP superfamily of TFs modulates gene expression to fine-tune biological responses in various cell systems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Generation of cell lines {#SEC2-1}
------------------------

K1-ER cells, previously known as B1.6 cells, were generated from *Klf1*^−/−^ fetal liver-derived erythroid cells as previously described ([@B29]). The KLF3 ORF was cloned in frame with ERα into MSCV-IRES-GFP. The plasmid was transfected into GP+E86 cells ([@B30]) to generate a stable retrovirus-producing subclone. J2E cells were infected by co-culture with GP+E-Klf3-ER and sorted for GFP by FACS. Expression of the transgene was confirmed by western blotting using a mouse monoclonal antibody raised against ERα (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, HC-20, \#sc-543).

Chromatin immunoprecipitation and sequencing (ChIP-seq) {#SEC2-2}
-------------------------------------------------------

K1-ER and J2E-Klf3-ER cell lines were incubated in 2 mM 4OH-tam (or ethanol vehicle control) for 3 h prior to crosslinking with 0.4% formaldehyde. KLF1-ER ChIP was performed with a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against the N-terminus of KLF1 ([@B15]). Two replicates of KLF1-ER ChIP from two independent clones were combined for deeper analysis; one replicate was previously published ([@B25]). KLF3-ER ChIP was performed on a single clone selected for equivalent expression levels to K1-ER cells using a mouse monoclonal antibody against ERα (ThermoScientific, ss-315-P). Enrichment of specific target sites within ChIPed DNA was validated by qPCR (see additional methods). Samples (*n* = 3) were pooled to enhance complexity, used to generate Ion Xpress™ Plus fragment libraries and sequenced on the Ion Proton platform. Reads were mapped to the mouse genome (mm9) using TMAP, a best platform for Ion Torrent data ([@B25],[@B31]); duplicate reads and multi-mapped reads were excluded. Peaks were called using MACS2 ([@B32]) and annotated with respect the peak position relative to the nearest gene; i.e. promoter, intron, UTR, CDS, downstream, distal and intergenic. Promoter regions were defined as --1 kb upstream and +75 bp downstream of the TSS. Downstream regions were defined as --75 bp upstream and +1 kb downstream of the TTS. Distal regions were defined as within 50 kb upstream or downstream of a gene. ChIP was validated by qPCR with reference to input DNA using primers (Supporting Table S1) designed to amplify DNA spanning the center of peaks and 1 kb up or downstream of the peaks.

Motif analysis of ChIP-seq data {#SEC2-3}
-------------------------------

*De novo* motif discovery was undertaken on peaks ±50 bp of DNA or ±250 bp of DNA using MEME with or without repeat masking ([@B33]). The results using ±50 bp of DNA and repeat masking were the most robust and are reported herein. To determine any preferential binding partners for KLF1 versus KLF3, MEME was run in discriminative mode. *De novo* matrices were compared with defined motifs as deposited in the JASPAR and UniProbe repositories using TOMTOM from MEME SUITE ([@B36]). Differential enrichment of short un-gapped motifs between KLF1 and KLF3 peaks (±50 bp) was also undertaken on peaks using Discriminative Regular Expression Motif Elicitation (DREME) ([@B34]). Over representation of defined DNA motifs as catalogued in JASPAR and UniProbe databases was performed using CentriMo within the MEME Suite ([@B35]).

We downloaded GATA1 ChIP-seq data in induced G1-ER4 cell line (GEO accession: GSM995443) ([@B36]). TAL1 ChIP-seq in MEL cell line (GEO accession number: GSM923578) ([@B37]). NFE2 ChIP-seq in Ter119+ sorted, phenylhydrazine-treated mice spleens (GEO accession number: GSM1151147) ([@B38]). FLI-1 ChIP-seq in mature megakaryocytes from murine E14.5 fetal liver (GEO accession: GSM1032607) ([@B39]).

4sU-RNA isolation and sequencing (4sU-RNA-seq) {#SEC2-4}
----------------------------------------------

4sU-RNA-seq was performed as previously described ([@B25]). Three clonally independent lines of J2E and J2E-KLF3-ER (clones A, C and E) cells were incubated with 2 mM 4OH-tam (or ethanol control) for 10 min prior to addition of 500 μM 4sU (Sigma; \#T4509) then incubated for further 30 min. Enrichment for primary transcripts relative to spliced RNA was validated by qRT-PCR (see Supporting Table S2 for primers). 4sU-labeled RNA was used to generate Ion Xpress™ Plus fragment libraries which were sequenced on the Ion Proton platform. Reads were mapped to the mouse genome (mm9) using Tophat2 ([@B40]) and TMAP ([@B31]). Significantly differentially regulated genes (DEGs) were determined using CuffDiff ([@B41]) using a Bonferroni-corrected *q*-value cut-off of 0.05.

Collection of ChIP-seq tracks {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------------

ChIP-seq and DNase1-seq data from MEL cells were used for comparison with our generated data. Data sets were obtained from the Encyclopaedia of DNA Elements (ENCODE) project and visualised on the UCSC Genome Browser ([@B42]). Data sets used are GATA1 ChIP-seq in MEL cells (ENCFF001NSG), SCL/TAL1 ChIP-seq in MEL cells (ENCFF001MWV), p300 ChIP-seq in MEL cells (ENCFF001NXL), DNase1-seq in MEL cells (ENCFF001OOB), and H3K4me3 ChIP-seq in MEL cells (ENCFF001MZR). We compared read densities between ChIP-seq data sets using EaSeq ([@B43]).

CAGE data {#SEC2-6}
---------

CAGE data ([@B44]) was extracted from the Zenbu Genome Browser ([@B45]) FANTOM5 mouse time course study ([@B46]). The Phase2 pooled data from the J2E differentiation time course in response to EPO was accessed. CAGE tags over regions of the *Klf1* promoter and *Klf3* 1a and 1b promoters ([@B22]), corresponding the bars in Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, were exported from Zenbu as an XL file. CAGE is directional, so tags orientated in either direction were independently counted and graphed. Counts are reported as tags per million base pairs (TPM). Error bars represent the ± SEM of three biological replicates.

![Overlapping and unique *in vivo* KLF3 and KLF1 binding characteristics. (**A**) CAGE tag density at the indicated regions (bars) of the *Klf3* 1a and 1b promoters and the *Klf1* promoter. Green bars indicate sense strand tags and purple bars antisense strand tags. Data were generated from the Zenbu web Browser. There is an increase in expression of KLF3 and KLF1 over a 48-h window of differentiation of J2E cells in response to EPO. (B, C) *De novo* motif binding specificity defined by MEME analysis performed on ±50 bp window around all peaks declared in KLF3-ER ChIP-seq data (**B**) and in KLF1-ER ChIP-seq data (**C**). (D, E) Position weighted matrices of secondary motifs identified using MEME on ±50 bp window around all peaks declared in KLF3-ER ChIP-seq data (**D**) and in KLF1-ER ChIP-seq data (**E**). (F, G) Distribution of ChIP-seq peak locations relative to genic landmarks for KLF3 ChIP-seq (**F**) and KLF1 ChIP-seq (**G**). (**H**) Venn diagram of overlap of KLF1 and KLF3 peaks as determined by MACS2. (**I**) ETS-like motif identified from discriminative MEME analysis.](gkx441fig1){#F1}

Luciferase reporter assays {#SEC2-7}
--------------------------

Luciferase reporter assays were performed as previously described ([@B20]). Cloning of pPAC-Klf1 and pPAC-Klf3 has been previously described ([@B21],[@B47]). pGL2-E2f2-for and pGL2-E2f2-rev reporter vectors have been previously described ([@B20]). Plasmids were transfected into Drosophila SL2 cells using Insectogene (Biontex) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Lysates were prepared and assayed for luciferase activity using the Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay System (Promega, E1910) and fluorescence was quantified on a PHERAstar *FS* (BMG Labtech). Reported results are from *n* = 4 independent replicates per enhancer. Statistical significance was determined by one-way ANOVA. Error bars show standard deviation.

Analysis of stress erythropoiesis in *Klf3* knockout mice {#SEC2-8}
---------------------------------------------------------

*Klf3* knockout mice ([@B48]) had been previously backcrossed onto a pure FVB/NJ genetic background. 8--12-week-old *Klf3*^−/−^ mice and litter mates were injected with phenylhydrazine-HCl (PHZ) (Sigma \#114715) at 60 mg/kg in PBS i.p. on day 0, as previously described ([@B49]). Blood (∼20 μl) was collected from the peri-orbital venous plexus into heparinised capillary tubes before PHZ (day 0) and again on days +2, +4 and +7. A complete blood count (CBC) was undertaken using a mindray BC-500 Vet AutoHaematology Analyser (Shenzhen, China). Mice were injected with 1 mg of BrdU (10 mg/ml stock) i.p. 90 min prior to sacrifice. Spleens were dispersed into single cells and stained with B220-PacBlue (BioLegend), CD3-PerCP/Cy5.5 (BioLegend), CD71-PE (BD Pharmingen), TER119-PE/Cy7 (BD Pharmingen) and Live/Dead Aqua (Life Technologies L34957) according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations. 10^6^ spleen cells were fixed, permeabilized and stained with an FITC-conjugated antibody to BrdU and 7AAD according to BD Pharmingen kit \#559619. FACS analysis of surface markers and cell cycle was performed on a BD LSRFortessa X-20. Cell sorting was performed using a BD FACSAria Fusion. Analysis and generation of plots was performed in FlowJo version 10.0.8. CD71+TER119+ cells were sorted into TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific), total RNA was prepared according to the manufacturer\'s recommendations and cDNA was made using Superscript-III. qRT-PCR was performed using SyberGreen and specific intron-jumping primers listed in Supporting Table S3. Expression normalised to *Hprt* using delta CT method.

Software {#SEC2-9}
--------

Statistics analysis was performed with GraphPad Prism version 6.04 for Windows, GraphPad Software, La Jolla California USA, [www.graphpad.com](http://www.graphpad.com). Evolutionary tree of Krüppel-like factors and ClustalW alignment of KLF1/KLF3 were performed using the program Geneious version R7 ([@B50]). Hierarchical clustering and read density plots were generated using EaSeq ([@B43]), available from <http://easeq.net/>. Proportional Venn diagrams were generated with use of EulerAPE ([@B51]).

GEO accession numbers {#SEC2-10}
---------------------

The new ChIP-seq and RNA-seq data from this publication have been submitted to the Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) and assigned the identifier GSE92620.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

KLF3 occupies erythroid gene promoters and enhancers *in vivo* {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------------------------------------------

We have recently performed ChIP-seq studies for KLF1 ([@B25]) in the murine J2E-like erythroid cell line, K1-ER ([@B52]). In order to generate a comparable dataset for KLF3, we ectopically expressed a tamoxifen-inducible version of KLF3 (KLF3-ER™) in J2E cells. The use of a tamoxifen-inducible fusion to KLF3 had two advantages. Firstly, the ER™ moiety acts as an epitope tag allowing ChIP. This is essential since no ChIP-grade KLF3 antibody is currently known. Secondly, fusion to the ligand-binding domain of ERα allows us to induce KLF3 activity via the addition of tamoxifen and observe dynamic effects on gene expression.

J2E cells were immortalised from wild type E14.5 murine fetal liver using the J2 retrovirus which expresses v-*raf* and v-*myc. Klf1*^−/−^ J2E-like cells, K1-ER, were similarly generated previously using *Klf1*^−/−^ E14.5 fetal liver and the same virus and conditions ([@B29]). J2E cells express *Klf1* and differentiate into mature erythroid cells in response to erythropoietin ([@B53]). Like primary erythroid cells, J2E cells markedly upregulate endogenous *Klf3* gene expression upon terminal differentiation as shown by high temporal resolution CAGE data ([@B54]) (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We generated clonally independent cells lines, dubbed J2E-Klf3-ER, in which 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4OH-tam)-induced nuclear levels of KLF3 are 3--5-fold greater than endogenous KLF3. Thus, these new cell lines have comparable levels of nuclear KLF3 protein to the levels of nuclear KLF1 protein in K1-ER cells after addition of 4OH-tam ([Supplementary Figure S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B25]).

ChIP for KLF3 was performed at three hours post-induction with 4OH-tam, to be consistent with ChIP-seq for KLF1 in K1-ER cell lines ([@B25]). A total of 4579 peaks met a stringent threshold for peak-calling using MACS2 ([@B32]) (Supporting Table S4). *De novo* motif discovery using MEME (see Materials and Methods) identified a typical 9bp extended 'CACCC-box' motif (CCM--CRC--CCN) as the most significantly enriched motif (*E*-value = 2.4 × 10^−2058^) and most frequent motif (3761/4579 = 82%) within DNA ±50 bp from the center of the KLF3 peaks (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The motif is identical to that preferred by an epitope tagged KLF3 in MEFs ([@B24]), and by KLF1 in K1-ER cells ([@B25]) and primary fetal liver erythroid cells ([@B3]). In fact, the motif is identical to the one bound *in vivo* by all other KLFs and SP family proteins studied to date ([@B3],[@B5],[@B55]--[@B59]). This is not surprising given the similarity of the DNA-binding domains of all family members ([@B2]) ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To compare KLF3 binding with KLF1 binding, we used previously published ChIP-seq for KLF1 in K1-ER cells ([@B25]) with an additional replicate to improve statistical power. We detected a total of 3612 significant KLF1-occupied peaks (Supporting Table S5). As for KLF3, *de novo* motif discovery using MEME found a typical CACCC-box motif as the most highly significantly enriched (*E*-value = 1.4 × 10^−1287^) and most abundant (2009/3612) motif in the KLF1-enriched DNA (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Local motif enrichment analysis using CentriMo ([@B60]) confirms central enrichment of CACCC-box motifs in both the KLF3 and KLF1 ChIP-seq data, validating the specificity of the ChIP ([Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Peaks were classified into one of five groups based on location relative to genic regions (see Materials and Methods); i.e. promoter, intron, distal, intergenic, coding sequence (CDS) and untranslated region (UTR). KLF3 binds more often to promoters than elsewhere in the genome (Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is consistent with the findings of previous KLF3 ChIP-seq performed in MEFs ([@B24]). In contrast, KLF1 binds more frequently at intronic and distal regions, with only ∼30% of peaks found at promoters (Figure [1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), as previously reported for both primary fetal liver and immortalized erythroid cells ([@B3],[@B25]).

KLF3 and KLF1 occupy common and unique promoters and enhancers {#SEC3-2}
--------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the overlap between KLF3 and KLF1-occupied sites in erythroid cells, we defined co-occupancy as peak summits being within ±100 bp of each other. One third of all KLF3 peaks (1322/4553) were declared as 'shared' with KLF1 by these criteria (Figure [1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). MACS2 requires a significant read density relative to the background to pass a peak calling threshold ([@B32]), potentially leading to an under-representation of shared occupancy. To address this, we plotted read density over a region of ±10 kb from the summits of the union of peaks called in either KLF3 or KLF1 ChIP-seq data sets (total 7057 peaks) (see Materials and Methods) (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This representation of the data suggests greater overlap between KLF1-bound and KLF3-bound sites than is apparent from the Venn diagram in Figure [1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. In fact, most of the sites in the union are bound to some degree by both TFs. Nevertheless, there was a clear gradient of relative occupancy; i.e. the KLF1:KLF3 tag ratio and *vice versa* using hierarchical clustering within Easeq ([@B43]).

![KLF1 and KLF3 bind unique and common genomic sites in erythroid cells. (**A**) Heat plot representation of ChIP-seq data. Rows represent genomic location around the summits of all peaks called in the union of both data sets, merged if summits are within 100 bp of each other. The left column represents KLF3 ChIP-seq reqad density and the center column represents KLF1 ChIP-seq read density. Regions were sorted according to hierarchical clustering using the nearest neighbour chain algorithm ([@B95],[@B96]). Clustering was based on both ChIP-seq data sets using values quantified in an area ranging from --50 bp to +50 bp from the start of the regions. Plots were generated using EaSeq ([@B43]). (**B**) Heat plots of transcription factor ChIP-seq tag reads from erythroid and megakaryocytic cells compared with KLF1 and KLF3 ChIP--seq reads; GATA1 ChIP in G1ER cells, TAL1 ChIP-seq in MEL cells, NFE2 ChIP in TER119+ sorted erythrocytes and FLI-1 ChIP in sorted megakaryocytes (see Materials and Methods). (**C--E**) Pie charts displaying the distribution of peak summit regions from KLF1 and KLF3 ChIP-seq data separated by whether the region is significantly bound by KLF3-only (B), both KLF1 and KLF3 (C), or KLF1-only (D). (**F**) Analysis of motifs enriched in KLF3 ChIP peaks versus KLF1 ChIP peaks using CentriMo (see Materials and Methods). Centrally enriched motifs are provided below the graph. (**G**) Motifs enriched in KLF1 ChIP peaks versus KLF3 ChIP peaks as determined by CentriMo. Centrally enriched motifs are provided below the graph.](gkx441fig2){#F2}

Although due to the limited resolution of ChIP-seq these data do not definitively establish that KLF1 and KLF3 bind to exactly the same sequence, a single 9 bp CCM--CRC--CCN consensus motif can be identified within the ChIPed DNA in many cases. Thus, given that peaks for both KLF1 and KLF3 are observed, the most likely explanation is that in these instances both KLF1 and KLF3 do bind the same site. Sites primarily bound predominantly by KLF3 show an even greater enrichment for promoters (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, sites primarily bound by KLF1 are enriched at intronic or distal regions as expected for enhancers (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Shared peaks show enrichment for promoters (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

KLF1 and KLF3 prefer the company of different transcription factors {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

It was not surprising to find KLF1 and KLF3 bind the same extended CACCC box motifs *in vivo* given the sequence identity of the DNA-binding residues ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). So, something else must explain relative preference for different genomic locations. To investigate this, we first searched for additional *de novo* motifs in each of the ChIP-seq datasets using MEME (see Materials and Methods). The second most enriched motif in the KLF3-ChIPed DNA was CCAAT (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is known to be bound by the tripartite, NFY A, B and C proteins ([@B61]--[@B63]). CCAAT boxes occurred in 239 of 4579 (5%) of all KLF3-occupied sites with an *E*-value of 3.9 × 10^−102^. We also found statistically significant enrichment of an NRF1-like motif (179 sites; *E* = 1.1 × 10^−56^), a SOX-like motif (49 sites; *E* = 7.7 × 10^−47^) and a CREB-like motif (79 sites, *E* = 1.3 × 10^−11^) (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We used Tomtom to find the best matches to the *de novo* motifs within databases of deposited known motifs (see Materials and Methods). The SOX-like motif is an imperfect match to numerous SOX motifs, so it is difficult to be certain which TF it binds in erythroid cells ([Supplementary Figure S4A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The NRF1-like motif is a good match to the NRF1 TFBS ([Supplementary Figure S4B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The CREB-like motif could be bound by any one or more bZIP TF family member such as FOS/JUN, or the important erythroid and megakaryocyte transcription factor MafG(p18)/NF-E2(p45) heterodimer ([Supplementary Figure S4C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The second most enriched motif in the KLF1-ChIPed DNA was A[GATA]{.ul}A, the preferred binding motif for GATA1 (Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with previous reports of co-operative *in vivo* binding of GATA1 and KLF1 ([@B3]). The GATA motif occurred in 203 of the peaks (6%) with an *E*-value of 9.9 × 10^−75^. The only other statistically enriched motif was a GC-rich motif which differs from the CACCC-box at one nucleotide ([Supplementary Figure S4D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This occurred 550 times with *E*-value of 3.0 × 10^−10^. From analysis of known motifs using Tomtom it is not clear what binds this motif. It may simply be a variant CACCC box. There were no other statistically significant motifs identified.

We also ran MEME in a discriminative mode whereby the combined KLF1 and KLF3 ChIPed DNA (peak summits ±50bp) was used to generate a background DNA sequence model and either the KLF1 or KLF3-occupied DNA (peak summits ±50bp) was analysed in reference to this model. The purpose was to enhance our ability to find specific motifs enriched in one versus the other datasets; i.e. what else influenced selective binding preferences (See Methods). We found the same motif enrichment in the DNA surrounding the KLF3 peaks using this approach as the non-discriminative approach, but we also identified an ETS-like motif (*E*-value = 8.1 × 10^−9^) (Figure [1I](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The ETS motif could be bound by FLI-1, ERG or some other ETS family TF (see Discussion). For the KLF1-occupied DNA we found no additional motifs. We also asked whether there were any novel short (6 bp) *de novo* motifs which could discriminate between the KLF3 'only' peaks (±50 bp from the summit; Supporting Table S5) and KLF1 'only' bound regions (±50 bp from the summit; Supporting Table S7) using DREME (see Materials and Methods). For KLF3, we found statistically significant over representation of a CREB motif (BGACGB; *E* = 9.7 × 10^−37^), a CCAAT box (*E* = 5.8 × 10^−21^), a partial NRF1-like motif (CAYGCG; *E* = 6.7 × 10^−10^), and a motif with similarities to partial GLI and ZBTB7A/LRF/Pokemon-binding sites (KGTCGS; *E* = 2.3 × 10^−4^) ([Supplementary Figure S5A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For KLF1, we again found the GATA motif, WGATAW (*E* value = 2.3 × 10^−68^) but nothing else of note ([Supplementary Figure S5B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

As an alternative approach to find discriminative motifs between KLF1 'only' and KLF3 'only; bound DNA (groups defined in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), we utilized CentriMo (Central Motif Enrichment Analysis). We asked whether known motifs from the combined JASPAR and UniProbe databases were relatively enriched in KLF3 versus KLF1-ChIPed DNA and *vice versa* (see Materials and Methods) ([@B60]). We found ETS motifs, such as for the ETV3 DBD (A[CCGGAA]{.ul}GTg; *E*-value = 8.1 × 10^−9^), were the most enriched in KLF3-occupied DNA (Figure [2H](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We also confirmed over representation of NF-Y (CCAAT box; Fischer *E*-value = 3.1 × 10^−7^), CREB-like (1.1 × 10^−3^), NRF1 (1.3 × 10^−2^), and weak over representation of CTCF TFBS (1.4 × 10^−1^) in the KLF3-bound DNA (Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). There was an interesting offset of CCAAT boxes relative to the peak-central CACCC-box suggesting spacing might be important (Figure [2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). A similar spacing arrangement between CCAAT boxes and SP/KLF sites was recently reported in three different cell types for which there is extensive ENCODE ChIP-seq data ([@B61]). Interestingly, the KLF-related protein, SP2, also localises to promoters and is associated with NF-Y motifs in MEFs ([@B5],[@B62]).

KLF1-only peaks were centrally enriched for GATA motifs (e.g. GATA6; Fisher *E*-value = 1.1 × 10^−9^) (Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These were also offset from the center consistent with spacing constraints between GATA and CACCC-box motifs. CentriMo found a TAL1:GATA1 combined motif with 8 bp spacing between the GATA and TAL1 half sites as previously reported ([@B3]) (Figure [2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Using the CACCC-box as the primary motif we confirmed with full KLF1-GATA1-TAL1 combined motif using SpaMo ([Supplementary Figure S5C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Given these motif enrichments, we searched for evidence of actual co-binding of certain TFs with KLF1 or KLF3. We downloaded ChIP-seq data for GATA1 from G1-ER cells (a similar line to J2E), NF-E2 from primary erythroid cells, TAL1 from MEL cells, and FLI-1 from *in vitro* expanded megakaryocytes (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). We found close overlap of KLF1, GATA1 and TAL1 TFBS suggesting co-operation between these three TFs at critical erythroid enhancers, as expected ([@B3]). This is consistent with models of how this TF complex regulates erythropoiesis. On the other hand, we found overlap between KLF3-occupied sites, NF-E2-occupied sites, and FLI-1 occupied sites (see Discussion). This is consistent with the motif discovery and enrichment analyses for KLF3. The sites co-occupied by KLF1 and KLF3 are bound by all of these TFs (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting they are complex sites which might offer the opportunity for differential binding of erythroid and megakaryocytic TFs.

KLF3 and KLF1 inversely regulate a subset of genes in erythropoiesis {#SEC3-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

We have previously published microarray experiments which suggest KLF1 and KLF3 inversely regulate a subset of erythroid genes in the fetal liver ([@B28],[@B64]). However, it can be difficult to distinguish direct target genes from indirect effects by transcriptome analyses in primary tissues with mixed cell populations and differentiation states. *Klf1^−/−^* fetal liver cells display severe defects in differentiation ([@B15]) and *Klf3* is expressed and functional in non-erythroid cells which might confound interpretation of these datasets ([@B21]). So, to identify changes in gene expression that are a direct consequence of KLF3 and/or KLF1 binding in erythroid cells, we utilized 4sU-RNA-seq ([@B25]). Importantly, this labeling approach, combined with tamoxifen-inducible expression, allows us to examine direct transcriptional consequences of an induced DNA-binding event in the context of native chromatin ([@B25]).

KLF3-regulated genes were identified by comparing the 4sU-enriched transcriptome of parental J2E (*n* = 3) versus J2E-KLF3-ER (*n* = 3) cell lines 1 h after KLF3-ER induction. 4sU-RNA enrichment was confirmed by qRT-PCR for primary transcripts and processed mRNA ([Supplementary Figure S6A, B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A total of 182 genes were down-regulated, and 83 genes were up-regulated in response to KLF3 (Supporting Table S9). We used 4sU-RNA-seq data from 1 h of KLF1-ER induction in K1-ER cells ([@B25]) for comparison to the KLF3-dependant transcriptome. K1-ER cells have a similar baseline and KLF1-induced transcriptome to J2E cells (Spearmann correlation 0.85) as expected from the similar derivation approach ([Supplementary Figure S6C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, a total of 589 genes were upregulated, and 179 genes were down-regulated after induction of KLF1. By intersecting differentially expressed genes (DEGs) from both experiments, 54 genes were determined to be activated by KLF1 and repressed by KLF3 (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and Supporting Table S10). Of these, many are known to be important erythroid genes found in previous studies as KLF1 target genes ([@B25],[@B65]). They encode proteins involved in heme biosynthesis (*Alad*) ([@B65],[@B66]), cell cycle regulation (*E2f2*) ([@B20]), blood group antigens (*Ermap/Scianna*) ([@B67]) and other *Klfs* such as *Klf10* ([@B28]). Interestingly, Gene Ontogeny analysis of inversely regulated genes using the Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) v6.8 ([@B68]) shows enrichment for genes involved in positive or negative regulation of cell size and cell growth, but not for other aspects of terminal erythroid cell differentiation (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![KLF1 and KLF3 inversely regulate many common genes *in vivo*. (**A**) Scatter plot of log~2~ (fold change) for genes differentially regulated by either KLF1 or KLF3; KLF1 Log~2~(FC) on the y-axis and KLF3 log~2~(FC) on the x-axis. Red data points represent genes that are significantly down-regulated by Klf3 but not significantly regulated by KLF1. Green data points show genes that are significantly upregulated by Klf1 but not significantly regulated by KLF3. Yellow data points are genes significantly co-regulated. (**B**) Gene ontology of common differentially expressed genes (DEGs) using DAVID functional analysis tool.](gkx441fig3){#F3}

Most inversely regulated genes are flanked by regions of KLF3 and KLF1 occupancy; i.e. within ±10 kb from the TSS. We plotted the normalized ChIP-seq read density for both KLF1 (green) and KLF3 (red) versus distance to the nearest TSS (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, which is derived from data in Supporting Table S10). In many cases, there is co-binding (yellow), but in some cases, there is also relatively specific binding of KLF1 or KLF3 (green and red domains, respectively) to different putative regulatory regions for the same target gene. For example, known KLF1 binding sites in the first introns of the *Alad* and *E2f2* genes are co-occupied by KLF3 (yellow; lines 10 and 17). Yet, the *Alad* promoter is only bound by KLF3 (red). Likewise, the downstream *E2f2* enhancer is only occupied by KLF1 (green). The inverse regulation of these genes is almost certainly a direct response of KLF1 and KLF3 binding to these proximal elements. It supports the observation that KLF1 and KLF3 may also compete for occupancy at many enhancers (shown in yellow; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![KLF1 and KLF3 bind shared and unique sites near the TSS of inversely regulated genes Heat map of the density of unique ChIP reads (minus input reads) for KLF1 (green) and KLF3 (red) ±20kb relative to the TSS of 54 co-regulated genes.](gkx441fig4){#F4}

KLF3 and KLF1 compete for regulatory elements {#SEC3-5}
---------------------------------------------

Visualization of the combined ChIP-seq and RNA-seq on the UCSC Browser as wiggle tracks was informative. For example, an intronic region just upstream of exon 2 in the *E2f2* gene is a validated KLF1-dependent enhancer (En2, Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B20]). KLF1 and KLF3 both bind this enhancer, as do erythroid transcription factors, GATA1 and TAL1, which work with KLF1 in certain contexts ([@B3]). The transcriptional co-activator, EP300, also binds this region which shows DNase1 hypersensitivity (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). There is an additional KLF1/KLF3 co-occupied region in the middle of intron 1 (En1, Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) which binds EP300 but not GATA1 or SCL/TAL1. This region is likely to be a second KLF1/3-responsive, but GATA1 non-responsive, enhancer; this hypothesis remains untested.

![KLF1 and KLF3 binding leads directly to differential gene expression. (**A**) Image from the murine UCSC Genome Browser with read density graphs (wiggle plot) of a KLF1 and KLF3 common binding site at an intronic enhancer of *E2f2*. Top (red) track shows KLF1 ChIP-seq in K1-ER cells, second (green) track is KLF3 ChIP-seq in J2E-KLF3-ER cells, third (purple) track is GATA1 ChIP-seq data from MEL cells, fourth (orange) track is SCL/TAL1 ChIP-seq from MEL cells, fifth (pink) track shows EP300 ChIP-seq in MEL cells, sixth (blue) is a DNase-seq track in MEL cells, and seventh (black) track is H3K4me3 ChIP-seq from MEL cells. (B, C) ChIP-PCR of a KLF1 ChIP performed in J2E-KLF3-ER cells before (--) and after (+) induction with 4OH-tam at *E2f2* enhancer (**B**), and *Ermap* promoter (**C**). \**P* \> 0.05, \*\**P* \> 0.005, ns = not significant; by two-way ANOVA. Data are presented as mean ± SD (*n* = 4). (D, E) Luciferase reporter assays performed using the *E2f2* intronic enhancer in the forward (**D**) and reverse (**E**) orientations. Data are presented as mean ± SD (*n* = 4). *P* = 0.0005 (A); *P* \< 0.0001 (B) by one-way ANOVA.](gkx441fig5){#F5}

To investigate if KLF1 and KLF3 can compete for occupancy at apparently shared binding regions, we performed ChIP for endogenous KLF1 in J2E-KLF3-ER cells before and after induction of KLF3-ER with 4OH-tam. At shared regions, such as the *E2f2* intronic enhancer and the *Ermap* promoter ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), KLF1 occupancy was significantly reduced after induction of KLF3-ER (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). However, at regions where only KLF1 binds, such as that found in the intron of *Phyhip*, binding was unaffected by KLF3 induction ([Supplementary Figure S8A--C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No significant KLF1 enrichment was found at the KLF3-only bound region at the control *Nabp1* promoter as expected ([Supplementary Figure S8B and D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In short, KLF3 displaces KLF1 from shared binding regions *in vivo*, so KLF1 and KLF3 directly compete for occupancy of key enhancers and promoters. Luciferase reporter assays confirm this competition for occupancy has functional consequences for transcriptional output. For example, the enhancer of *E2f2* (in either the forward and reverse orientation) is responsive to KLF1, as previously reported ([@B20]). Increasing amounts of KLF3 plasmid represses KLF1-driven activation in a dose-dependent fashion (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these data suggest that KLF1 and KLF3 can compete for regulatory elements and supports our primary hypothesis that KLF3 and KLF1 inversely regulate common target genes via an incoherent FFL mechanism ([@B27]).

KLF1 and KLF3 can also inversely regulate genes through uniquely-bound regulatory elements {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The majority of KLF1/KLF3 inversely regulated genes have promoters and enhancers bound by both factors (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). However, in some cases KLF1 and KLF3 can regulate the same gene from separate binding sites rather than a shared site. This is the case for the *Alad* gene, where KLF1 binds a known intronic enhancer ([@B3],[@B66]) while KLF3 binds at both the promoter and the enhancer (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, line 10 and Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). ChIP-PCR at the promoter, enhancer, and sites up and downstream from both confirms competition between KLF1 and KLF3 at the enhancer only (Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). These examples suggest KLF3 can repress KLF1 target genes by competition for shared binding sites, particularly in enhancers, but also by directly binding to promoters which do not bind KLF1.

![KLF1 and KLF3 can regulate genes through different binding sites. (**A**) UCSC Genome Browser wiggle plots at the *Alad* gene. Black bars represent region amplified by qPCR in section B. Figure details as per Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. (**B**) ChIP-PCR analysis of a KLF1 ChIP performed in J2E-KLF3-ER cells before and after induction of KLF3-ER with 4OH-tam at the *Alad* promoter, enhancer and flanking regions.](gkx441fig6){#F6}

Klf3 null mice display increased sensitivity but exaggerated recovery from stress erythropoiesis and persistent cell cycling {#SEC3-7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that *Klf3*^−/−^ mice would have an exaggerated response to hemolysis due to the lack of a negative feedback pathway required to inhibit the pro-proliferative activity of KLF1. To test this, we induced acute hemolytic stress in *Klf3*^−/−^ mice and litter mate controls by i.p. injection of phenylhydrazine (60 mg/kg) (see Materials and Methods). We followed the CBC of mice for 7 days and discovered *Klf3*^−/−^ mice develop more severe anemia at the nadir (day 3), but rebound more quickly than litter mates with a more pronounced reticulocytosis (Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) (see Materials and Methods). Furthermore, spleen cells from *Klf3*^−/−^ mice have increased S phase in recovery compared with litter mates (Figure [7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with a failure to place a physiological break on DNA replication. This result was reproducible in additional litters, but varies somewhat in magnitude between experiments.

![Klf3^−/−^ mice display an exaggerated recovery and persistent cell cycling following phenylhydrazine treatment (**A** and **B**). Dynamic changes in hematocrit and reticulocytes following phenylhydrazine treatment of Klf3 wildtype, heterozygous and knockout mice over a 7-day period. (**C**) Cell cycle analyses of spleen cells harvested at D7 following phenylhydrazine treatment. For each genotype, we have plotted BrdU incorporation (DNA-synthesis) versus 7AAD labeling level (DNA content). (D and E) RT-PCR of E2f2 (**D**) and KLF8 (**E**) expression in fetal livers from 14.5dpc KLF3 mouse cross. Error bars display standard deviation from mean. \* represent significant p-value (\**P* \> 0.05, \*\**P* \> 0.005, \*\*\*\**P* \> 0.00005).](gkx441fig7){#F7}

There is no overt block in differentiation in *Klf3*^−/−^ erythroid cells as the percentage of CD71^+^TER119^+^ and CD71^−^TER119^+^ cells is equivalent in *Klf3*^−/−^ mice and their litter mates ([Supplementary Figure S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, the blood smears of recovering *Klf3*^−/−^ mice are relatively normal apart from polychromasia due to reticulocytosis (data not shown). We sorted CD71^+^TER119^+^ cells for analysis of gene expression by qRT-PCR. We also found only a moderate increase in *E2f2* expression in *Klf3*^−/−^ fetal liver (Figure [7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) whereas expression is markedly reduced in *Klf1*^−/−^ fetal liver ([@B20]). In fact, the overlap between KLF3-dependent DEGs in fetal liver ([@B24]) and the cell lines is not dramatic ([Supplementary Figure S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), but there are many possible explanations for this. For example, (i) the cell lines represent just one cell type present in the fetal liver (i.e. the pro-erythroblast); (ii) there are additional cell types in fetal liver in which *Klf3* is expressed but *Klf1* is not (e.g. macrophages) and the signal from these cells will bias results and (iii) there is possible redundancy between other members of the KLF3 subclade of TFs *in vivo* that obscures the contribution of Klf3, but which is apparent in the short time frame captured by 4sU RNA-seq. Our results on the *Klf8* gene are relevant to this hypothesis. We find upregulation of *Klf8* in *Kf3*^−/−^ primary erythroid cells (Figure [7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) as previously reported ([@B28]). Like KLF3, KLF8 functions predominantly as a transcriptional repressor via recruitment of CtBPs. *In vivo* redundancy between *Klf3* and *Klf8* is strongly suggested by the fact double knockout mice die early in development whereas single knockout mice for either TF are viable ([@B69]).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

We have directly addressed whether two KLFs from different clades (KLF1 and KLF3) with opposing biochemical functions, can bind to the same enhancers and promoters in the same cell type (erythroid cells) to 'fine-tune' gene expression. Different KLFs are co-expressed in the many cell types often alongside SP family members. This this is the first study that directly addresses whether they can compete for the same promoters or enhancers *in vivo* and whether they can functionally antagonise each other.

Previous work has shown KLF1 is an important erythroid transcription factor that primarily binds enhancers and super-enhancers ([@B3],[@B70]) to activate gene expression (Figure [6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). We recently found an extended repertoire of KLF1-occupied enhancers in erythroid cell lines ([@B25]), which are immortalized at the pro-erythroblast stage of differentiation. This is primarily due to technical advances resulting in greater sequencing depth and reduced background noise compared with previously published work ([@B3]). Many of these enhancers are not occupied by KLF3 (Figure [8A](#F8){ref-type="fig"}), so it is unclear whether other KLF/SP proteins can compete with KLF1 at these enhancers to limit the activity of KLF1. We found more than 4000 KLF3-occupied sites in the erythroid cell genome; these were primarily at promoters of non-expressed genes. Thus, KLF3 likely plays a role in active repression of genes whose expression in not required (Figure [8B](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). This observation is consistent with our previous published work in MEFs ([@B24]). Some KLF3-occupied promoters had KLF1-occupied enhancers elsewhere in the same gene (e.g. *Alad*), suggesting KLF3 can also repress erythroid genes via a KLF1-independent mechanism (Figure [8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Model of transcriptional control by competition between KLF3 and KLF1. (**A**) Regulation of a KLF1 target genes independently of KLF3 feedback, leading to activation of gene expression. (**B**) Regulation of a KLF3 target gene which is independent of KLF1, leading to repression of gene expression. (**C**) KLF1 and KLF3 inversely regulate common genes from different locations. In this example, KLF3 binds to the promoter to reduce gene expression while KLF1 binds to an enhancer to increase gene expression. Overall, this leads to a fine-tuning of gene expression. (**D**) KLF1 and KLF3 bind to the same site in inversely regulated genes. Competition between the two transcription factors leads to fine-tuning of gene expression.](gkx441fig8){#F8}

We found KLF3 preferentially binds promoters whereas KLF1 prefers enhancers, so we asked, 'why'? One possible answer resides in the non-DNA-binding domains of the proteins which recruit different co-activator and co-repressor proteins and may physically interact with other TFs. For example, KLF1 might be able to directly or indirectly interact with TAL1 and/or GATA1 and this interaction might be facilitated by the precise spacing of complimentary DNA-binding motifs in enhancers ([@B3]). Similarly, KLF3 might directly or indirectly interact with TFs to facilitate its preference for promoters. Using *de novo* motif discovery and statistical analyses of relative over representation of defined motifs, we found KLF3 prefers to bind in the neighborhood of CCAAT boxes, NRF1 motifs, ETS motifs, CREB motifs and to a lesser extent, CTCF and LRF/Pokemon motifs (Figures [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

It is difficult to know whether KLF3 is recruited to promoters because of a physical interaction (direct or indirect) with NF-Y protein components and/or with NRF1 (which are both promoter-trophic TFs), or whether the motifs are simply enriched because KLF3 binds promoters for other reasons ([@B71]--[@B73]). There is an historical association between the CCAAT and CACCC (or GC-box) in basal gene promoters including those directing erythroid gene expression; e.g. both motifs are critical within the β-globin gene promoter ([@B74]). There is also extensive evidence of functional synergy between SP family proteins and NF-Y proteins using promoter-reporter assays ([@B75]), and for physical interactions between SP proteins and NF-Y components, particularly NF-YA ([@B76]). Also, there is recent published evidence that SP2 can bind DNA indirectly via interaction with NF-Y proteins ([@B5]). Further biochemical and mutational studies would be required to distinguish whether KLF3 (like SP factors) can physically interact with NF-Y components, facilitate or inhibit NF-Y promoter occupancy, and/or functionally antagonise NF-Y driven promoter activity. We have previously reported deletion of the N-terminal domain of KLF3 leads to specific failure to bind promoters in MEFs ([@B24]). This result might suggest direct or indirect physical interactions between the N-terminus of KLF3 and NF-Y components facilitates KLF3 promoter occupancy.

The enrichment of ETS motifs in KLF3-bound DNA suggests ETS-domain proteins such as FLI-1, ERG and PU.1 might bind near to KLF3. ETS proteins are important for megakaryopoiesis, hematopoietic stem cell function, myelopoiesis and lymphopoiesis. Indeed, we find FLI-1-bound sites in megakaryocytes and KLF3-bound sites in pro-erythroblasts overlap (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Our ChIP-seq data does not necessarily argue KLF3 binds alongside FLI-1 in pro-erythroblasts. Rather, KLF3 and ETS proteins could bind the same genomic regions in different cell types or compete for binding in bi-potent progenitor cells (MEPs). Interestingly, over expression of KLF1 can suppress *Fli1* and the megakaryocytic program ([@B77],[@B78]), whereas loss of KLF1 results in lineage infidelity and upregulation of megakaryocytic genes such as *Itga2b* (which encoded CD41) and *Pf4* in erythroid cells ([@B79]). Lastly, conditional knockout of *Fli1* leads to erythroid hyperplasia ([@B80]). We suggest some of these effects might be mediated via KLF3 which is itself a direct KLF1-target gene ([@B22]). For example, binding of KLF3 to FLI-1-occupied sites might repress the megakaryocytic program in erythroid cells. Likewise, KLF3 binding to PU.1-occupied regions might suppress myelopoeisis. In this way, KLF3 could influence lineage decisions via antagonism of lineage specific ETS-binding proteins.

We found a subset of KLF1-bound regions that are co-bound by KLF3. Most of these are important erythroid enhancers such as the *E2f2* intron 1 enhancers (Figure [8D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). We used 4sU metabolic labeling of new transcripts and RNA-seq to show reciprocal regulation of 54 genes (including *E2f2*) after induced overexpression of KLF1 or KLF3. This suggests an important incoherent type 1 FFL ([@B27]) in which KLF3 can 'fine tune' erythroid gene expression driven by KLF1 (Figure [8D](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). We confirmed dose-dependent reciprocal regulation of *E2f2* using enhancer-reporter assays, and modest upregulation of *E2f2* in *Klf3*^−/−^ fetal liver and adult spleen. Interestingly, we found an exaggerated proliferation state and enhanced S phase on *Klf3*^−/-^ splenic erythroid cells following recovery from hemolytic stress (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these results suggest KLF3 provides a physiological brake on KLF1-induced proliferation through competition for critical enhancers.

Of the 54 inversely regulated genes, three encode SERTAD (SERTA Domain Containing) genes. SERTADs have been shown to enhance the transcriptional activity of the E2F family of TFs ([@B81],[@B82]). Both *E2f2* and *E2f4* have known roles in erythropoiesis ([@B83],[@B84]). So, it is possible the SERTAD proteins are playing an important role in the regulation of DNA replication during erythroid development via their ability to modulate the function of E2F proteins. Interestingly, it has been recently reported that KLF10 regulates *Sertad1* in pancreatic tissue ([@B85]). SERTADs might regulate the function of additional TFs to the E2Fs. Thus, KLF1 and KLF3 could also indirectly 'fine-tune' the function of many TFs by inversely regulating the production of the co-activating SERTAD proteins.

Three *Klf* genes are themselves reciprocal targets of KLF1 and KLF3 in erythroid cells; i.e. *Klf10* (*Tieg*), *Klf11 (Tieg2)* and *Klf16* (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). KLF1 and KLF3 both bind the *Klf11* gene promoters which are reciprocally regulated. Additionally, KLF1 activates *Klf9* and *Klf13* independently of KLF3, while KLF3 represses *Klf6. Klf11* gene knockout mice exhibit a mild erythroid phenotype ([@B86]). Other KLFs have not been studied in detail in an erythroid cell context although previous work suggests many are expressed ([@B12]). So, there are likely to be additional KLF networks at play during erythroid cell differentiation, and these might further tune gene expression.

KLF networks are important in many other cell types. For example *Klf2, Klf3* and *Klf4* are co-expressed in myeloid cells. Conditional gene knockouts of *Klf4* and *Klf2* indicated they are important for proper myeloid cell differentiation and function, respectively ([@B87],[@B88]). An early report suggests *Klf3* knockout mice produce an excess of white blood cells ([@B89]), but this has not been investigated in detail. KLF2, KLF4 and KLF5 bind to each other\'s promoters as well as to critical stem cell gene promoters and enhancers in ES cells to provide a coherent FFL ([@B27]) which underpins the ES cell transcriptional state, or 'stemness' state ([@B11],[@B90]). Could members of the KLF3/8/12 clade compete for occupancy at key ES cell enhancers and the promoters to displace KLF2/4/5 and thereby facilitate ES cell differentiation via engagement of an incoherent FFL? Similarly, KLF4 (or Gut Krüppel-like factor) and KLF5 (or Intestinal Krüppel-like factor) are both expressed in the gut epithelium in overlapping patterns ([@B91],[@B92]). We suggest KLF3, which is also highly expressed in the gut, could compete with activating KLFs to regulate the turnover of the gut epithelium. KLF4 and KLF3 are also both expressed in the skin. KLF4 gene knockout mice die within 24 hours of birth due to dehydration because and they display defective terminal differentiation and cornification of the skin ([@B93]). Interestingly, *Klf3* is a direct target of KLF4 in the skin ([@B94]). No skin defects have been described in *Klf3* knockout mice, but this is worth exploring.

In summary, our study demonstrates functional competition between KLF1 and KLF3 for enhancers and promoters in erythroid cells. This fine-tunes the transcriptional response of target genes. Since the *Klf3* gene is itself a direct target of KLF1, we suggest an incoherent KLF3 feed-forward network is wired to provide a brake on the transcriptional activation by KLF1, and that this is important for cell proliferation. Since activating and repressing KLFs are co-expressed in most cell types, we suggest these studies provide a paradigm for how KLF feedforward networks can be tempered by the KLF3/8/12 clade of KLFs (Figure [8C](#F8){ref-type="fig"}).
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